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Portrush link with Dambuster 
Squadron 

Flight Sergeant Richard Bolitho was serving as 
Rear Gunner on board Lancaster Mk.III ED-864 
coded AJ-B during Operation Chastise on May 
16/17, 1943. The plane flown by Flight 
Lieutenant William Astell DFC was part of the 
main force of No. 617 Squadron which was to 
bomb the Mohne dam. 

 

The aircraft left Scampton at 2159 hours. As it 
crossed The Netherlands the Lancaster was hit 
by enemy anti-aircraft fire. Astell continued to fly 
on. Along with two planes flown by Pilot Officer 
Knight and Squadron Leader Maudslay and 
crews, they proceeded into Germany. The other 
two crews altered course but F/L Astell became 
slightly off course and on reaching a canal 
crossing, which was actually the correct place, 
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turned South down the canal as though to 
search for the correct position. 


� 

The Original Crew. L to R (front) A. 
Garshowitz, R.Bolitho (Back) F.Wile, 
M.Stephenson, D. Hopkinson 

However, the aircraft then caught fire before

crashing into a high-tension mast carrying 
1000,000-volt wires near the village of Marbeck. 
It burst into flames, crashed into fields behind 
some farmhouses; it’s bomb on fire, and rolled 
onwards before exploding. At the same time its 
machine guns continued to fire into the burning 
aircraft. 
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All of Astell’s crew, including Richard Bolitho, 
were killed in the crash. The Lancaster was the 
first of No. 617’s aircraft to be lost that night.


Eyewitnesses who ran to the crash scene were 
unable to get close owing to the ammunition still 
discharging. A very deep bomb crater about 12 
meters wide was left. 


Many buildings nearby had roofs torn off and 
windows smashed but miraculously a statue of 
St.Joseph holding the baby Jesus, on the edge 
of the crater remained untouched. 


All of Astell’s crew, including Richard Bolitho, 
were killed in the crash. The Lancaster was the 
first of No. 617’s aircraft to be lost that night. A 
memorial stone and plaque lie as a permanent 
memorial to Flight Lieutenant Astell and his 
crew.


Flight Sergeant Richard "Dickie" Bolitho was 
born in Portrush in 1920. He was the only child 
of William, a commercial traveller in seeds, and 
Jeanie (Cuthbertson). 


Richard was brought up at Jeanie’s family home, 
"Braehead" in Londonderry. In 1927 the family 
moved to England, buying a hotel on Castle 
Boulevard in Kimberley, Nottinghamshire and 
Richard moved in with his aunt Emily who 
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owned a fruit and vegetable shop. He attended 
the Church Hill Schoo


He joined the RAF at the end of 1940 and 
qualified as an air gunner. After completing his 
training he was posted to No. 9 Squadron, which 
flew Avro Lancaster four-engined heavy 
bombers from RAF Waddington in Lincolnshire, 
and then to No. 57 Squadron at Scampton. 


In March 1943 Richard Bolitho was posted to 
the newly-formed No. 617 Squadron, also at 
Scampton. This unit had been created under 
Wing Commander Guy Gibson for the attack on 
the Ruhr dams which was planned for May.

His last leave was spent with P/O Wile, W/O 
Garshowitz and Sergeant Kinnear at home in 
Kimberley, Nottinghamshire. Richard and the 
rest of the crew were to fly their first operation 
with Flight Lieutenant Astell on the 25th of 
January 1943.


Flight Sergeant Richard "Dickie" Bolitho  
Service history 
Joined RAF in 1940, No2 RC 25.11.1940

No 4 RC. (.12.1940, RAF Calshot.10.1.1941

No 1 RW.26.4.1941, No7 ITW.10.5.1941

51 Group Pool.28.6.1941, ADRC.5.8.1941

RDU.6.10.1941, No 14 ITW.10.1.1942.

No9.AGS.5.6.1942, No19.OTU.27.8.1942
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No1654.CU.15.10.42, 9 Squadron.23.12.1942

57 Squadron.22.1.1943, 617 Squadron.
25.3.1943.


+Flight Sergeant (Air Gunner) Richard Bolitho, 
1211045, 617 Squadron, RAF Volunteer 
Reserve, Died  17/05/1943. Age 23. Son of 
William Bolitho and Jane Bolitho, Portrush. 
Reichswald Forest War Cemetery. Richard 
Bolitho’s name is inscribed on the war memorial 
for Kimberley, Nottinghamshire and in 2008 a 
special plaque was commissioned.
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Copyright - all material in this remembrance ni 
publication is copyright, and must not be 
reproduced in print or electronically. 


The remembrance ni programme is overseen 
by Very Rev Dr Houston McKelvey OBE, QVRM, 
TD who served as Chaplain to 102 and 105 
Regiments Royal Artillery (TA), as Hon. Chaplain 
to RNR and as Chaplain to the RBL NI area and 
the Burma Star Association NI. Dr McKelvey is a 
Past President of Queen’s University Services 
Club. He may be contacted at 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com
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